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Message from Bob
Dear friends:
I’m heartened by the tremendous
interest and response to our capital
campaign. I hope and trust you will take
full advantage of the complement of
informational gatherings, publications,
videos and other opportunities to learn
about this tremendous endeavor. We
have, as a congregation, an opportunity to engage in an
historic undertaking and leave a legacy that will outlive
us all. It will require full involvement – each person, each
gift – to reach our goal, and I’m confident that God will lead
us to do so. Our Commitment Sunday is March 25. I hope
you will plan your calendar to be in worship that day and
participate.
Other important work at Covenant continues. In
particular, our search for a new Director of Traditional
Music is entering what we hope will be its final stages.
The committee has put in countless hours considering
candidates from across the country. We’ve been impressed
by the caliber of candidate and trust God will make the
discernment process clear. Please keep that hard-working
group in your prayers.
In addition, we’re pleased to announce that we have two
new Pastoral Residents scheduled to join us on June 1.
Again, we are fortunate to welcome these newly-minted
and talented ministers into the life of Covenant. I’m
confident you’ll enjoy getting to know them. Please see the
article on Page 4 to learn of their journeys.
My gratitude for this fine congregation is growing to new –
and even loftier – heights.
Warmly,

College Scholarships

For many years, Covenant has awarded scholarships to
deserving college students for undergraduate and graduate
studies through the Douglas E. Matthias Scholarship Program.
The undergraduate fund provides need-based support for
graduating high school seniors and current college freshmen.
Scholarships are also available for study at Union Presbyterian
Seminary and any graduate study that leads to a life of Christian
service.
Students interested for the 2018-19 academic year are
asked to submit the application form found at Latest News &
Announcements on the Covenant website. You can also contact
the church office. Applications are due April 16.
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Financial Update

Pledge Receipts (Year to date through Jan 31, 2018)
2018 Budgeted:����������������������������������������������������������� $505,600
2018 Actual:������������������������������������������������������������������ $509,527
101% of Budget
Give Online at www.covenantpresby.org/give

2017 Membership Statistics Report

Total active members, Dec. 31, 2017...................... 2,221
Gains
Profession of faith (17 and under) ............................20
Profession of faith (18 and over) ................................. 0
Re-affirmation of faith .................................................48
Certificate .........................................................................33
Other..................................................................................... 1
Total Gains ...............................................................102
Losses
Dismissed by certificate................................................20
Deaths................................................................................23
Other..................................................................................... 6
Total Losses......................................................................49
Total active members, December 31, 2017........... 2,274
Baptized Members (20 child baptisms in 2017).......650
Total Adherents.......................................................... 2,924
Age Distribution
25 and under................................................................. 362
Age 26 – 45................................................................... 813
Age 46 – 55................................................................... 328
Age 56 – 65................................................................... 249
Age 66 and over............................................................ 508
Age not reported.............................................................14

CommitteeChairs

Clerk of Session............................................Helen Richards
Assistant Clerk...................................................David Isaacs
Planning & Evaluation...................................... John Baxter
Personnel..................................................................... Joe Pool
Education..............................................................Stuart Pratt
Administration ............................................... Hank Stallings
Engagement....................................................Susan Lawson
Worship ....................................................... Anne McQuiston
Mission & Outreach......................................... Kay Wheeler
Congregational Life...................................... Gene Graziano

Capital campaign in full swing
Learn about the vision at gatherings this month

A video that will debut in coming weeks
tells the story of Covenant's capital
campaign - and how it reflects this
congregation's history of social justice
and community outreach.
You'll hear from longtime Covenant
members as well as newcomers who
are helping to advance priorities long
embraced by the church, notably
affordable housing and early education.
Look for the video on campus TV screens
and across our social media channels.
The campaign "is really an intersection of
our ability and willingness to help - and
a need that is in the community," said
campaign director Will Summerville.
"(We can) show the world that we don't
just come to church and worship within
the walls of our community. We're going
to walk the walk."
Liz Ward works with the CharlotteMecklenburg Housing Partnership and
provided expertise on the affordable
housing investment.
"One of the things we're excited about is
the relationship that the church can build
with the residents," she said. "There's an
opportunity to take it from just housing to
more of a transformational impact."
That's what Covenant has always been
about, said Mary Nell McPherson,
Covenant member and director of
Freedom School Partners.

"This campaign builds on the rich
heritage of Covenant's outreach into the
community," she said.
Commitment Sunday will be March 25,
Palm Sunday. Between now and then,
there will be a number of opportunities to
learn more about the campaign and ways
to get involved and contribute.
The Covenant Capital Campaign
comprises three main components:
• Constructing affordable housing
($2 million): We will partner with
Charlotte Mecklenburg Housing
Partnership to build a multi-family,
multi-income-level 185-unit
apartment complex on Freedom Drive
(shown above), serving neighbors at
30% - 80% of area median income
(AMI).
• Caring for children ($3.9 million):
We will open a full-day child
development center on the Covenant
campus to increase access to high
quality early care and education
for families at all income levels. We
will provide financial aid for 25% of
students and scholarships equal to
25% of tuition on average.

Questions about the campaign? Reach out
to CovenantCapitalCampaign@gmail.com
and a member of the communications team
will get back to you.

Upcoming Highlights
Vision Awareness Info Sessions
Join us in the Fellowship Hall.
Complimentary meals will be served
prior to each session.
Child care is available for all sessions.
• Sunday, March 4, 9:30 a.m.
• Wednesday, March 7, 6:30 p.m.
• Sunday, March 11, 12:30 p.m.
A session will also be held on Tuesday,
March 13 at 6:30 p.m. for Young Adults at
Belle Acres.
Commitment Sunday
Palm Sunday, March 25
First Fruits Sunday (giving begins)
Sunday, April 8

• Creating a more welcoming campus
($4 million): We will improve our
campus to make it more welcoming,
safe, functional and accommodating
of special needs.

Learn more and give at www.covenantpresby.org/ForAWholeCommunity
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Palm Sunday, March 25

Easter Sunday, April 1

Maundy Thursday, March 29

Children’s Saturday Easter Service, March 31
10 a.m. Sanctuary*

Traditional: 8:45 a.m. Chapel and 11 a.m. Sanctuary*
Contemporary: 9:30 a.m. Sanctuary* and 11 a.m. FH
• Brass prelude and brass/organ hymns
• Children, adult choir, handbell choir, and brass will sing and
play the anthem Hosanna in the Highest by Craig Courtney
• Children’s choirs will sing Into Jerusalem
• Soloist Corey Lovelace will sing
• Guest gospel group "Serenity" at 9:30 a.m. Worship
Contemporary Service, 7 p.m. Sanctuary*
Remember Jesus’ last hours with his disciples through song,
prayer and communion.

Good Friday, March 30, 7 p.m. Sanctuary*

• Adult Choir will sing movements from Haydn’s Seven Last
Words with Carolina String Players and organ
• The Good Friday story will be told in hymns sung by the
choir and congregation accompanied with strings and organ

Traditional: 8:45 a.m. Chapel and 11 a.m. Sanctuary*
Contemporary: 9:30 a.m. Sanctuary* 11 a.m. FH
• Brass prelude
• Bagpiper will play Highland Cathedral
• Handel’s Hallelujah Chorus
• Anthems include This Joyful Eastertide and On Earth has
Dawned This Day of Days both by Jeremy Bankson with
organ and brass

Children will present the Easter story and sing. Following the
service, there will be a “new life” baby animal petting zoo on the
Circle and Easter Egg hunts for preschoolers-kindergarten.
*Services streamed live at www.media.covenantpresby.org

Welcome Pastoral Residents
Julia Watkins and Ian Clark will join the Covenant staff as
Pastoral Residents beginning June 1. Julia will serve in
Mission and Outreach while Ian will assist the Education
Wing. Both attend Princeton Theological Seminary.

Julia is known to many at Covenant from her time as a
Seminary Intern in summer 2015. After graduating from
Davidson College with a degree in psychology and minor
in Arab Studies, Julia served as a Chaplain Intern at Duke
University Hospital and later held the same role at Trenton
Psychiatric Hospital in New Jersey, where she led worship
services for patients, among other duties.
Now in his third year at Princeton Theological Seminary, Ian
is a Chaplain Candidate Officer in the U.S. Navy (currently
a LTJG). To make the transition from Chaplain Candidate
to active duty Chaplain, he must have two years of
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religious leadership
experience. The
two-year nature of
Covenant’s residency
program is a good fit
for Ian’s long-term
ministry plan.

While at Princeton, Ian served two congregations and also
got involved in hospital chaplaincy work. His day-to-day
tasks included crafting educational offerings for these
congregations and supporting their missional efforts, such
as providing food, prayer, and other forms of support to
New York City’s homeless population.
We look forward to welcoming Julia and Ian and supporting
their ministries among us.

How we're changing lives in 2018
Engage with mission, outreach
For a menu of ways to serve during Lent, visit covenantpresby.org/
ServeDuringLent. Contact Carla at Carla.Leaf@covenantpresby.org
or 704-804-7578.

Supporting children at Highland,
our CMS partner school
We will send 20 Highland Renaissance
Academy children to the YMCA’s Camp
Harrison this summer (June 17-23, June 24July 1). Located in our beautiful mountains,
children will learn to swim, hike, fish and so
much more. Many of these children have
Carla Leaf
Co-director of
never even been to downtown Charlotte,
Mission and
much less experienced the vastness of the
Outreach
outdoors.
In June and July, more Highland children’s
lives will be enriched through Freedom
School’s six-week literacy program on the
Highland campus. Working with the children
in this high-energy program, children will be
inspired to develop a passion for learning and
reading and help prevent summer literacy
loss.
Lucy Crain
Co-director of
Throughout the summer months, Covenant
Mission and
will collect much-needed school supplies for
Outreach
children living in poverty in both Charlotte
and Avery County. We hope to collect enough
supplies to fill 300+ book bags. It's a way to relieve the financial
burden of supplies to start school.
How can you help?
• Be a Summer Camp Parent
• Help make sack lunches for the trip to camp
• Help parents fill out forms on Camp Night
• Ride the bus with campers to and from camp
• Write an encouraging note
• Provide financial support to a camper
• Read at Harambee at Highland Freedom School
• Be a part of the Freedom School Leadership Team
• Help lead a craft or fun activity
• Join a Freedom School field trip
• Donate school supplies
• Help organize the book bag project

Covenant welcomes Freedom School scholars in the summer.

Habitat build coming up in April
Join hands (and hammers) to build a home

We're putting together an all-star team of volunteers to
build a Habitat home for a worthy family. A staff build will
take place on Thursday, April 19. A congregation-wide build
will follow on Friday and Saturday, April 20 and 21.
Contact Mike Ferone at MFerone007@gmail.com for more
information or to join the team.

March spotlight: Crisis Assistance Ministry
A rich and important partnership

For 45+ years, Covenant has had a rich and important
relationship with Crisis Assistance Ministry. The mission of
Crisis is to provide assistance and advocacy for people in
financial crisis, helping them move toward self suffinciecy.
Covenant will give Crisis Assistance Ministry $40,000
in 2018 through our annual grants process, as well as
proceeds from our Lessons and Carols service.
How to help: The Muffin Ministry would love to have you!
We serve hot coffee and breakfast to 50 to 100 neighbors
waiting in line for services as they often begin the day in
very cold temperatures and may wait for several hours
with their families. If you would like to help, just meet at
Crisis at 7:30 a.m. until 8 a.m. or so on the last Wednesday
of the month, 500-A Spratt Street. Contact Allen Brown at
allenbrown1804@gmail.com for details.
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Open Table @ Covenant

Wednesday evening programs

Dinner in Fellowship Hall 5 to 6:30 p.m. • Programs for all ages at 6:30 p.m. • Child care available

Wednesdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m., March 7- 21
Harvest Center, 2225 Freedom Drive

Join Bob Henderson and Jessica Patchett for a Bible study near
the site of Covenant’s investment in affordable housing.
We’ll pray for those who will work hard on the construction site,
families who will live in the apartments, and our Covenant family
of faith as we discern how to form community and friendship. No
RSVP needed. Before heading over, join us for Open Table dinner
at Covenant from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
The Harvest Center is located at the back of The Movement Center Building at
2225 Freedom Drive. From Covenant, go northwest on East Morehead Street for
approximately 2 miles. Turn right onto NC-27/Freedom Drive. The Movement Center
will be on your left but you will need to go past the center and make a U-turn to access
the parking lot.
The entrance is at the back of the building. The entrance driveway is the second
driveway. It is a clearly marked entrance. Follow the driveway to the back of the
building and park in the gravel parking lot. Look for the red awning covering the double
glass doors. We will be meeting in The Training Room.

March 7 - Responsibility and Responsiveness, Parable of the
Great Dinner, Luke 14:15-24
March 14 – Justice and Grace, Parables of Servants and Slaves,
Matthew 18:23-35 and 20:1-16
March 21 – Search and Rescue, Parables of Lost Things and
Recovered People, Luke 10:25-37 and Luke 15:1-32

A Lenten Journey
Wednesdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. in the Chapel,
March 7, 14, 21

Join us in the Chapel for "A Lenten Journey: The Pilgrimage of
Life and Faith." This will be a reflective time to contemplate the
meaning of Lent in our lives today.

TLC Upcoming Events
Travel, Learn, Connect – Covenant's active adults group
enjoys learning and travel (and good food).
RSVP: Mary.Mattiacci@covenantpresby.org

A talk by Janet Gleeson
Learn about Leonardo da Vinci

Join the South Park
Bible Study Group
Why did Jesus die? And in what ways did his crucifixion
offer redemption to the world? Those questions lie
at the heart of the Christian faith and linger for many
contemporary people of faith.
Join the South Park Bible Study group to read and
explore The Cross in Contexts Thursdays through
March 29 from noon to 1 p.m. at Union Presbyterian
Seminary in Room 201. Contact group facilitators
Robin Goodson and Jerry Jernigan for more information
at mrmigoo@aol.com.
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Our favorite bibliophile, Janet Gleeson, will talk to us
about the book Leonardo da Vinci by Walter Isaacson.
Come hear a powerful story and
prepare for our trip to Discovery
Place. Wednesday, March 14.
Refreshments at 10:30 a.m. with
presentation at 11 a.m. in EW201.

Trip to Discovery Place
See the "Dream Big"
film and an exhibit

See the IMAX film "Dream Big"
and check out the "Da Vinci's
Machines" exhibit with 75+
inventions. Wednesday, March 21.
We will leave the church at 10:30 a.m. and return around 3
p.m. We'll walk to lunch at Rock Bottom pub. RSVP by March
14 with a check for $15.

'Thank you for helping out'

Young helpers show us that mission comes in many forms

As a volunteer for Room in the Inn at Covenant, Cameron
Estridge sets the dinner table, delivers drinks and helps
make ice cream sundaes for the guests.
After a recent night of serving, Cameron felt called to do
something more.
Yes, it was January. Yes, the weather may have been more
conducive to hot chocolate. But like many 9-year-old aspiring
entrepreneurs, Cameron had confidence in his skills as a
lemonade salesman.
Within two hours, Cameron and his brother, Oliver, 6, raised
$74 from their base of operations (a table in the front
yard). Their mom, Katie, provided a generous advance on
Cameron's allowance and wrote a check to Room in the Inn
for $100 on her son's behalf.

"I want to help the less fortunate," Cameron said. "It makes
my heart feel good."
This year, young people fueled the success of Room in the
Inn in many ways. Some made decorations. Some chose
music. Some wrote notes to be placed on pillows.
These children remind us that love and compassion have no
minimum age requirement. As for Cameron, his mom has a
pretty good idea of where his inspiration comes from.
"I think it's because of how much he learns at church," she
says. "He's always been a little wise beyond his years."

Young Adults Upcoming Events
Join us at any time.

Get connected: Jen.Christianson@covenantpresby.org

First Sunday Brunch
Sunday, March 4 at noon at Roots Cafe,
2135 Southend Drive
Join us after worship! Meet in the
Fellowship Hall or just come to the
restaurant.
A Look at the Capital Campaign
Tuesday, March 13 at 6:30 p.m. at Belle
Acres on South Boulevard
Get an inside look at the capital
campaign at a dinner hosted by Morgan
and Jeff Hallen. Learn about how
Covenant is investing in affordable
housing and early childhood education.

Urban Plunge
Friday to Sunday, April 20-22
Join us for a short weekend of service in
Charlotte, lasting from Friday evening
to Sunday morning. We will learn about
some of the challenges facing our
city, and spend time serving with local
organizations. RSVP to Jen with any
questions.
YA Men's and Women's Small Groups
Men: Devotions & Drafts at Dilworth
Grille on 1st and 3rd Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
Women: 1st and 3rd Tuesdays at church
& in members' homes at 7 p.m.
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Covenant Crew:
Helping hands for
the village

Joe Pool and Alan Morrow serve with Covenant Crew.
On a recent afternoon, Joe Pool and Alan Morrow hopped
into Joe's Ford Explorer and set out for a south Charlotte
retirement community.

Nurse'sNote

Contact me at Mary.Mattiacci@covenantpresby.org.
Dear Ones,
Many folks have trouble falling asleep at
times of change or stress. Getting a good
night's sleep requires some thought and
preparation.

Waiting for them was a Covenant member who needed a
little help around the house.
Joe and Alan are part of Covenant Crew, a group of church
folks who change light bulbs, replace smoke detector
batteries and flip mattresses. More than anything, they
bring cheer and friendship to those in need.
"We're in the business of seeing how they're doing, letting
Mary know if there are any concerns," Joe said. Parish
Nurse Mary Mattiacci oversees the program.
"It makes their day, just having somebody come and visit,"
Alan said.
Need help? To schedule a visit from the Covenant Crew,
contact Parish Nurse Mary Mattiacci at
Mary.Mattiacci@covenantpresby.org or 704-804-7561.

Sisters in Spirit Breakfast
Tuesday, March 13 in
Fellowship Hall

Hear a faith story from Laura Belcher,
Covenant member and CEO of Habitat
Charlotte
When: Breakfast and program
from 7 to 8 a.m.
RSVP: Send an email to reservations@
covenantpresby.org (let us know if you plan to eat
breakfast or just attend).
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Mary Mattiacci
Parish Nurse

The National Sleep Foundation offers these
suggestions:
• Go to sleep at the same time every night,
even on weekends.

• Create a relaxing bedtime ritual. Stay away from computers
and cell phones for the final hour prior to sleep.
• Avoid naps.
• Exercise daily.
• Maintain a cool sleeping temperature between 60 degrees
and 67 degrees.
• Buy a comfortable mattress and pillows, it’s worth the
investment.
• Don't eat heavy meals late in the evening.
• If you can't sleep, switch rooms and do something relaxing
until you feel tired.
• If you still can't sleep, speak with your doctor to find a sleep
professional.
Give me a call if you need to talk about it.
Take care and sleep well,

Mary

First SundaySpeaker
Sunday, March 4: What I Love Most About...Being Hindu
Hear a presentation by Thakor Topiwala and members of
the Hindu Center of Charlotte.
Our guests will speak at 9:30 a.m. in Room 207 of the
Fellowship Hall.
A special invitation on Tuesday, March 20 at 6:30 p.m.,
7400 City View Drive
Take a guided tour of the Hindu temple. The tour will
last about 90 minutes and include time for questions. RSVP to Jen.Christianson@
covenantpresby.org if you’re interested in joining our Covenant group.

Covenant Kids Education

Sunday
Mornings

Early Childhood First Floor, EW
Child Care 8:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m. 
Crib Nursery 
(infants-walkers)
Toddler Nursery (walkers to 2 years)
9:30-10:30 a.m. Sunday School

(2 years - Kindergarten)
10:30-11 a.m. 
Play Time
11-11:30 a.m. Music & Bible Story
11:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Snack &

Playground or Gym

Elementary Education
Grades 1-5, Second Floor, EW
9:30-9:45 a.m. 
Small Groups
9:45-10:10 a.m. 
Large Group
10:10-10:30 a.m. 
Small Groups
11 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
Elementary
kids attend worship

Youth (Grades 6-12)
Education Wing, 9:30 a.m.
Base/6th & 7th Grades
Quest/8th Grade
PEAK/9th-12th Grades 

EW318
EW312
EW307

Adult Sunday School
9:30 a.m. unless noted

Covenant will host Vacation Bible School this summer.
Children of the Covenant - Sunday,
March 18 at 9:30 and 11 a.m.
This special tradition celebrates babies
born in the previous year (2017).
Parents may attend either sanctuary
service then join others in a reception
and group photo in the Parlor between
9:45-10:30 a.m. If you would like to
attend, please RSVP to anne.lowrance@
covenantpresby.org.
Children's Easter Service - Saturday,
March 31 at 10 a.m.
The 5s/K Sunday School class will
present the Bible story of the Empty
Tomb. There will be an easter egg hunt
for preschoolers-kindergarteners and
“new life” baby animals to pet on the
Circle. All are welcomed!
Preschool Play Date
Preschoolers and parents can jump,
play and connect on Thursday, March
22 from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in the Gym.

Co-sponsored by Preschool and Early
Childhood Education Committee.
Registration opens for VBS: VBS will be
Monday to Friday, Aug. 6-10, 9:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Registration opens March
1 for Covenant members and April 1 for
the community.
Cost is $50 per camper. Kids attend
free for parents who volunteer all
week! Contact Anne.Lowrance@
covenantpresby.org if you would like to
help with this year’s VBS.
Summer Fun Days: The Preschool will
hold three weeks of summer camp for
preschoolers up to rising kindergarteners
and currently enrolled toddlers. Join
us for creative play experiences that
include music, art, My Gym and outdoor
activities. We meet Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Registration
is March 5-9. See the website for details.

Men's Bible Study
8:30 a.m.
FH205
Open to all men, studying
scripture and reflections.
MillennialsFH105
A class for (self-defined!) Young
Adults
Foundations (10:45 a.m.) FH205
A supportive network for parents
nurturing families in faith.
Open Door 
FH201
A diverse gathering of adults of
all ages and a great first class for
people new to Covenant.
People Class
FH Library
Adults ages 50s-70s enjoy
discussing a wide variety of topics.
The Fellowship Class 
FH203
Largely adults 60+, but open to
adults of all ages.
Sun. PM Women (6 p.m.)  Various
Women in our late 20s and 30s
meet for fellowship.
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Middle School Youth

Reach director Perrin Tribble at Perrin.Tribble@covenantpresby.org or call 704-804-7569.

Weekly Schedule
of Activities
Sunday School
Explore bold new ways to live out
Scripture in our daily lives.
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
6th and 7th graders, EW318
8th grade Quest, EW312
Sunday Nights
We play fun games, learn about
spiritual disciplines and pursue service
opportunities.
Dinner is 5:30 to 6 p.m. in Fellowship Hall
Program to follow; locations vary; pick up
in Circle at 7 p.m.
Wednesday Nights - Open Table
Dinner, games and recreation in the Gym.
5:30 to 6:30 p.m., Dinner in FH
6:30 to 7:30 p.m., Gym Night in Rec Wing

Upcoming Highlights

Quest Beach Retreat, March 16-18
$150/youth
At Camp St. Christopher on Seabrook
Island, SC, we will take a kayak tour
through the salt marsh, enjoy time
with the HSY, and begin to craft our
statements of faith. To register, make
a payment of $150 to Covenant
Presbyterian with your child’s name in
the memo and send an e-mail to Perrin
to confirm. Scholarships are available!
CROSS (6th-8th grades) June 17-22.
Cost is $295/youth; $150/chaperones
Heifer Global Village Experience for
Quest, July 8-13
$400/youth and $200/chaperone
The Heifer Global Village is a collection
of authentic model houses from around
the world. These homes represent
impoverished areas

where Heifer International has worked
to eradicate hunger and poverty
through gifts of livestock, education
and environmental care. Shepherd's
Spring works in partnership with Heifer
to provide experiential, highly rewarding
programs for people who can then use
their new experiences and insights to go
out and make a difference in someone
else's life. In addition, we will also visit
Washington. DC to sightsee and visit
some museums. To register, please email
Perrin.Tribble@covenantpresby.org.

Looking Ahead

Sunday, March 11 Quest visits a
different place of worship
April 22 Youth Sunday

High School Youth
Reach director Levi Bannerman at Levi.Bannerman@
covenantpresby.org or call 704-804-7563.

Weekly Schedule of Activities
Sunday School
Explore bold new ways to live out Scripture in our daily lives.
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
9th to 12th graders, EW307
Sunday Nights
We gather for dinner with MSY and then separate for an hour of
programming, ranging from service to recreation.
Dinner is 5:30 to 6 p.m. in Fellowship Hall
Program to follow; locations vary; pick up in Circle at 7 p.m.
Wednesday Nights - Open Table
Join us for Film + Theology to explore Christian themes in
popular movies
5:30 to 6:30 p.m., Dinner in Fellowship Hall
6:30 to 7:30 p.m., EW Theatre
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Upcoming Highlights

Spring Beach Retreat - March 16-18
We'll head to Camp St. Christopher on Seabrook Island with the
Quest class. Cost is $150.
Youth Sunday - Sunday, April 22
End-of-Year Party - Sunday, May 20
Senior Sunday - Sunday, June 3

Summer Mission Experiences

Senior Trip to Yucatan - June 17-23. Cost is $850.
Montreat Youth Conference - July 8-14. Cost is $450.
HSY Appalachia Service Project - July 22-28. Cost is $450.

WelcomeNew Members
through February 23

Congregational

Notes

Do you have announcements? Let Covenant know
by contacting: Cindy.Friday@covenantpresby.org.

Stephen Taylor
(with member Meg Croom)

Jennifer and Cliff Kenyon
with Vivian

Interested in Joining Covenant?

We welcome new members every Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in the Parlor,
located downstairs in the Sanctuary building. We also welcome new
members on the 4th Sunday of each month in the Fellowship Hall
Library at noon.
Contact Lora Borrelli, membership and engagement director, at Lora.
Borrelli@covenantpresby.org or 704-804-7562.

Starting Point BBQ Dinner

Learn about Covenant and our mission on Sunday, March 18
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall
Join us for a catered dinner and Q&A with Senior Minister Bob
Henderson. Child care is available. Feel free to bring children. Get
connected: Lora.Borrelli@covenantpresby.org.

Church-Wide Convocation
Sunday, March 18, 9:30 a.m., Chapel (new location)

Hear authors Rev. Dr. Mitri Raheb and Rev. Dr. Suzanne Henderson
discuss their new book, The Cross in Contexts: Suffering and Redemption in
Palestine.
Mitri is President of Dar alKalima University College in
Bethlehem as well as Senior
Pastor of the Evangelical
Lutheran Christmas Church in
Bethlehem, Palestine.
Suzanne is associate
professor of Religion at
Queens University.

Births
Congratulations to Linsey and Nick Zalecki (and
siblings Stella and Marcus) on the birth of their son,
Isaac Zalecki on January 17; Laurie and David Martin
(and siblings Blake and Allison) on the birth of their
son, Coby Samuel Martin on January 25; Jenny and
Jeremy Sutton (and sisters Annabelle and Molly) on
the birth of their daughter, Rose Mary Sutton on
January 30; Marie and Matt Garfield (and big brother
Henry) on the birth of their daughter, Clara Eloise
Garfield, on February 17; Jaryn and Chris Phelps on
the birth of their son, Shipley Andrew Phelps, on
Monday, February 19
Baptisms
Congratulations to Jessie and Alston Mann who
presented their daughter, Haynes Virginia Mann,
for the sacrament of baptism on Sunday, February
11; and to Brook and Adam Hensley who presented
their son, Hudson Cash Hensley, on Sunday, February
18; and to Mary and John Schuller who presented
their daughter, Evelyn Knight Schuller, on Sunday,
February 18; and to Allie and Charlie Trexler who
presented their daughter, Sterling Claire Trexler, on
Sunday, February 18.
In Memoriam
Rodney McBeath Moak
Charter Member and Elder Emeritus
May 27, 1927 - January 31, 2018
Paul “Ned” Wynnedna Davis III
Elder
July 22, 1939 – February 22, 2018
LaRue Langley Perry
March 12, 1927 – February 23, 2018
Deaths In The Church
The congregation extends its sincere sympathy and
love to Betty Moak and her family on the death of
her husband, Covenant Charter Member and Elder
Emeritus, Rodney McBeath Moak; as well as on the
death of Betty's brother, Archie L. Rorie, of Monroe,
who died on January 21; and to
John Longshore and his family on the death of his
father, E.L. Longshore, on February 22; and to
Adelaide Davis and her family on the death of her
husband, Paul “Ned” Wynnedna Davis III, who died
on February 22; and to
Keith Perry and his family on the death of his mother,
LaRue Langley Perry, who died on February 23,
and rejoices with them in the assurance of the
resurrection.
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Lenten devotional series

You can still sign up for reflections
written by Covenant friends
Visit the Covenant
website under Latest
News & Announcements
to subscribe to daily
e-devotions during the
season of Lent. Here's a
sample reflection.
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By a friend of Covenant
One of the very early lessons we teach our
children is that is better to give than to receive.
Certainly, a hard concept for a child to grasp
who is dependent on every need and want to
be fulfilled by their parents.
When we get caught up in the receiving of
things, either from others or splurging on
ourselves we forget this concept. We forget the
joy of giving, helping another smile, or easing
someone’s burden if only for a short time.
For anyone who has participated in mission
work, short term or even Covenant Impacts
Charlotte, that happiness is understandable.
The motivation is never to receive, but to give,
to help others for one day, for one week or in
any small way.
The return is always much greater than the
effort. There are many who we may help
through giving of our time, talents and treasure
that we will never see or meet. But we are
assured that the Lord knows our heart, sees
our love for others and our love for Him.
During Lent, too often we think about what we
can give up, to humble us through this season.
I like to find more ways to give; to neighbors,
family, and those who need a blessing, a word
of encouragement or a simple act of kindness.
Happiness is the blessing that is returned.
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